The Ntorotu and Ntorou (Goddesses and Gods) governing Creation manifest the foundational principle of the Divine Balance of Male and Female. The term Baiti references the dual or twin, ti, Spirit, Ba/Bait, which manifests as the Divine Flame, Divine Living Energy within Afurakanu/Afuraitkiatnut (Africans-Black People) born of Ra and Rait. The marriages of the Ntorotu/Ntorou (Deities) and their relationship dynamics are the model for healthy, seneb, marriages with their various relationship dynamics for our people.

Our capacity to function harmoniously in the world is dependent upon our alignment with these Divine Forces in Creation. This is inclusive of maintaining spiritual balance and marital balance which is the foundation of Nationbuilding. In Part 1 we examine the Divine Twin-Flame marriages and the cosmological implications of: Amen and Amenet, Ra and Rait, Atem and Iusaaset, Kheper and Kheperit, Ptah and Sekhmet, Shu and Tefnut.

Dwooda (Mondays): January 27th through March 2nd - 8pm est
Registration fee: $30 – see our discount options for Parts 1 and 2:
Register: www.odwirafo.com/akonguasuapage.html
Course Facilitator: Odwirafo Kwevi Ra Nehem Ptah Akhan. Author of 31 books.